Christmas
blessings are
on their way!
Box of Joy is a ministry of Cross Catholic Outreach

Pack A BOX OF JOY!

Every year, thousands of poor children experience a
Christmas without hope. Burdened by poverty, their
parents are simply too poor to provide anything but
the most basic necessities.

Our Goal: This year, we have set a goal to send Christmas blessings to ____ needy children and they need YOU!
PROJECT LEADER NAME:

PHONE:

EMAIL:

If you need any help in including your family and friends in this great outreach, just let me know!

1Get a Box
2

Choose
& Shop

As Project Leader, I will provide
a gift box or you can use any
standard shoebox or plastic
box (approximately 12” x 5”).

3 Donate

Choose gender and age range
between 2 to 14, then label your
Box of Joy. Go shopping and
personally select gifts to bring joy to
a child — small toys, hygiene items,
school supplies, hard candy, etc.
(Please no liquids, food or combat
items.) See Suggested Gift Ideas on
website.

4

Drop Off
& Pray

Our Kick-Off Event

Date:

Time:

Location:

Gift boxes and brochures available

From:

To:

Location:

We will be collecting Boxes of Joy

From:

To:

Location:

In preparing each Box of Joy, please
include $9 in an envelope or make that
gift online. This donation covers
shipping from the Drop-off Center
to destination country, a portion
of this contribution supports the
Catholic ministries serving in the child’s
community, enabling them to have a
greater impact on the lives of the poor!
Drop off your Box of Joy at the
designated location during the dates
listed below. Pray for the mission
and children who will receive the
Boxes of Joy.

Box of Joy is a registered trademark of Cross Catholic Outreach.

Imagine the scene as a little boy or girl gleefully opens your Box of Joy!
Thanks to you, they will experience the excitement of Christmas and a feeling of being loved.
Your compassionate prayers and packing a Box of Joy will do more than meet a child’s practical needs. Through
the spiritual outreach of our Catholic mission partners, these gifts will help the child understand and celebrate
Jesus Christ’s miraculous gift of salvation and magnify our Lord’s compassion for the poor.
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